Dinsmore

LLP

ATTORNEYS

John E. Selent
502-540-2315
jolin.selent@dinslaw.coln

August 27, 2007

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Hon. Beth O'Doimell
Executive Director
Public Service Coinmission
2 1 1 Sower Blvd.
Frankfort, ICY 40601

Re:

Applicatioiz of Keiztuclty-Americaiz Water Conzpaizy, a/Ida ICeiituclcy Anzericaiz
Water for Certificate of Coizveizieizce and Public Necessity Aaithoriziiig
Corzstructioiz of Kentucky River Station I1 YKRS IT?, Associated Facilities, and
Traizsntissioiz Line; Case No. 2007-00134.

Dear Ms. O'Donnell:
We have enclosed, for filing with the Public Seivice Coininission of tlie Coininonwealth of
Kentucky ("Commission"), an original aiid eleven (11) copies, each, of the responses of Louisville
Water Company ("LWC") to the data requests of:

(i) the Commission; J
(ii) the Attorney General; /
(iii) the Bluegrass Water Supply Coinmission; aid
(iv) the Citizens for Alternative Water Solutions. /c
Please file-stamp one copy of each response aiid retuix it to LIS in tlie enclosed, self-addressed
stamped envelope.
Iii addition, please note that, as a result of tlie voluminous nature of the data requests that
LWC received in this matter, it has been yet unable (despite its best efforts) to complete its responses
to the 134 data requests (not counting subpai-ts) that Kentucky-American Water Company
("ICAWC") served upon it. L,WC is continuing to work 011 its responses to ICAWC's data requests,
and it will file those responses as soon as possible (with copies of documents responsive to those
data requests being filed and served the following week).
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Please also note that, due to the volumiiious nature of tlie data requests it received iii tliis
matter, L,WC has not had sufficieiit time to gather and copy the responsive docuiiients that are
referenced in its responses being filed today. Docunzent gathering and copying work is oiigoing at
LWC, and LWC anticipates filing the responsive docuineiits associated with today’s filings by the
eiid of this week.
Thank you, and if you have any questions, please call us.
Very tiuly yours,

DINSMORE & SHOHL, LLP

JE S / i bt
Enclosures
All Parties of Record (w/encl.)
cc:
Barbara K. Dickens, Esq. (w/ encl.)
Edward T. Depp, Esq. (w/o encl.)

Dinsmore

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

i\iir,

^I iiliii

In the Matter of:
THE APPLICATION OF KENTUCIW-AMERICAN
WATER COMPANY FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY AUTHORIZING
THE CONSTRUCTION OF Kl2NTUCKY RIVER
STATION 11, ASSOCIATED FACILITIES AND
TRANSMISSION MAIN

)
)
)

CASE NO. 2007-00134

1
1
)

LWC’S RESPONSES TO
THE DATA REQUESTS OF THE COMMISSION
Louisville Water Company (“LWC”), by counsel, hereby responds to the data requests of
the Public Seivice Commission of the Comiiionwealth of Kentucky (“Coimiiission”) as follows.

1.

Provide all correspondence, electronic mail, and memoranda between LWC aiid

the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet or Kentucky Highways Department regarding the
coiisti-uctioii of a water transmission main that is 24 or inore inches in diameter along Interstate
Highway 64.

RESPONSE:
None.

2.

Provide all correspondence, electronic mail, and memoranda between LWC and

any federal government agency regarding the constiiiction of a water transmission main that is
24 or inore inches in diameter along Interstate Highway 64.

RESPONSE:
None.
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3.

List and describe all meetings and conversations between representatives of L,WC

and tlie Kentucky Transportation Cabinet or Kentucky Highways Depai?inent regarding the
construction of a water transinission main tliat is 24 or inore inches in diameter along Interstate
Highway 64.

RESPONSE:
LWC objects that the phrase “representatives of L,WC and the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet or Kentucky Highways Department” is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving its
objections, LWC states that it has not had any contact with Kentucky Transportation Cabinet or
Kentucky Highways Department officials regarding this issue, although it lias had preliminary
discussions with District 5 Highway Department officials regarding the widening of 1-64 in
Jefferson County.

L,WC lias had discussions with liigliway design consultants regarding tlie

feasibility of constructing utilities in the riglit-of-way.

4.

List and describe all meetings and conversatioils between representatives of LWC

and any federal government agency regarding the consti-uctioii of a water transmission main that
is 24 or more inches in diameter along Interstate Highway 64.

RESPONSE:
None.

5.

Assume Kentucky-American Water Company (“Keiitucky-American”) contracts

with LWC for tlie supply of water to central Kentucky and tliat LWC constructs a water
transmission main from its current facilities to Fayette County to transport tlie purchased water.
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Describe the portions of tlie transmission main that would be located in or along Interstate
Highway 64 right-of-way.

RESPONSE:
LWC lias a contract with KAWC for tlie supply of water to central Kentucky in an
agreement dated November 12, 1998.
LWC has not conducted a detailed, final design of tlie L,ouisville Pipeline. Such a design
would include a route analysis and final route selection. LWC favors a route along 1-64 it would
follow a route that already has significant development and is already encumbered by the
interstate highway and other utilities. LWC anticipates that its facilities would be installed
parallel to 1-64 along with other existing utility easements on that route.

6.

Assume that Kentucky-American Water Company contracts with LWC for the

supply of water to central Kentucky, that LWC constructs a water transmission main from its
cuirent facilities to Fayette County to transport the purchased water, and that LWC is not
allowed access to the proposed transmission Erorn Interstate Highway -64 for construction or
maintenance.
a.

State tlie width of tlie right-of-way that LWC will require for the proposed
transmission main.

b.

State whether LWC must purchase access riglit of ways to tlie right of
way for the proposed transmission main.

RESPONSE:
a)

L,WC’s standard practice is to obtain fifty foot (50’) easeinelits for transmission

mains.
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b)

Where necessary, LWC typically purchases easeineiits (with rights of ingress and

egress) required for pipeline construction, operatioii aiid maiiitenaiice.

7.

Describe the differences in riglit-of-way purcliases, coiistructioii metliods, aiid

maiiitenaiice practices when a 36-incli water transmission inaiii parallels a limited access
interstate highway and when such main parallels a state liigliway or local road.

RESPONSE:
The riglit of way purcliases, construction methods, aiid maintenance practices are similar
when a water main is coiistmcted parallel to a limited access iiiterstate liigliway, compared to a
state highway or local road. In the case of a interstate right of way, tlie peiinit granted by the
Highway Department will coiitrol the access and restrictioiis iiivolved with constiuction and
iiiainteiiance fioin the interstate highway. Where easeineiits and/or propei-ty is purcliased, tlie
agreement will include access rights fi-om a public riglit of way (i.e. an intersecting or parallel
state or local right of way). The easement agreemeiit will include provisions for ingress and
egress for constiuction, operation and maintenance. hi addition, temporary easeinelits or permits
can be obtained to facilitate construction of the pipeline facilities. LWC lias several pipeline
facilities located parallel to existing interstate right of ways.
8.

Describe LWC’s experience coiistructiiig water transinissioii inairis aloiig

interstate highway corridors.

RESPONSE:
L,WC lias extensive experience in coiistructiiig water traiisiiiission mains ranging fi-om
16-inches to 60-inches in diameter aloiig aiid across tlie followiiig interstate highway corridors:
(i) 1-264, 1-265, 1-64, 1-65 and 1-71 in Jefferson County; (ii) 1-65 in Bullitt Couiity; and (iii) 1-71
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in Oldham County.

Most recently, LWC installed a 36-inch water main both parallel to and

crossing tlie Gene Snyder Express (1-265) in northeast Jefferson County, a 16-inch crossing of I7 1 near Highway 329 in Oldliam County, a l6-incli crossing of 1-65 near Highway 480 in Bullitt
County, and a 16-incli crossing of 1-65 near Cliapeze Lane in Bullitt County.

9.

A s s m e Kentuclcy-American Water Company contracts with LWC for tlie supply

of water to central Kentucky and that LWC constructs a water transmission main from its cui-reiit

facilities to Fayette County to transport tlie purchased water.
a.

Describe tlie benefits of coiistnictiiig the water transmission main along an
interstate liigliway corridor.

b.

Describe tlie disadvantages of constructing the water transmission main
along an interstate highway corridor.

c.

List and describe the pelinits aiid approvals necessary to construct a water
transmission main along an iiiterstate highway. State the expected time
required to obtain each permit or approval.

RESPONSE:

a)

The primary benefit of the 1-64 route is that tlie interstate corridor already exists as a

major transportation corridor, including conmunicatioiis and natural gas utilities. Furthermore, I-64 is being widened froin Jefferson County to Fraidcliii County, with construction presently
uiideiway for tlie portion in eastern Shelby County. The portion of 1-64 froin 1-265 to Kentucky
Highway 53 will be under construction in 2008 and coordination of tlie pipeline installation with
this major interstate work will reduce pipeline construction costs.

b)

L,WC is not aware of any significant disadvantages associated with the L,ouisville

Pipeline.
c)

Please refer to the following chart.
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Type of Activity

Permit or
Approval

Blue Line Stream Crossings Approval
Blue Line Stream Crossinas Permit
Permit
Flood Plain Crossing
Flood Control Device Crossina Permit
ApprovaI
Kentucky River Crossing
ROW Activity

Permit

ROW Activity

Permit

ROW Activitv
Water Main Design
Railroad Crossinas

Permit
Approval
License

10.

Entity

Estimated
Time to
Obtain

Kentucky Division of Water
US Armv Corm af Enaineers
US Army Corps of Engineers
US Armv Cams of Enaineers
Kentucky River Authority
12-16 Weeks
Kentucky Department of
2-8 Weeks
Transportation
Municipality Road or Public Works
Weeks
Dept.
Countv Road or Public Works Dept. 1-2 Weeks
ld,-8 Weeks
Kentucky Division of Water
Various railroads
116-20 Weeks

State whether LWC’s estimate of $56 million for the cost of consti-ucting 42 miles

of water transmission mission, as set foi-th in its presentation to Lexington-Fayette Urban County
Govenxneiit, includes the costs associated with a crossing of the Kentucky River.

RESPONSE:
LWC’s initial cost estimates included customary base costs for a Kentucky River
crossing. LWC acknowledges that there are potentiallv higher-than-base costs that may be
associated with a ICentucky River crossing, and the consulting finn of R. W. Beck has been
retained by L,WC to conduct an independent analysis and update cost estimates for tlie Louisville
Pipeline to 2007 cost levels. R. W. Beck will also compare tlie estimated cost of tlie Louisville
Pipeline to the I U W C Pool 3 proposal described in KAWC’s application for a certificate of
public convenience and necessity (“CPCN”). This effoi-t will iiiclude any premium costs
associated with a Kentucky River Crossing. The final R. W. Beck analysis and report is expected
to be completed in September, and a complete copy will be produced to tlie Commission and the
parties at that time.
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11.

Assunie Kentucky-American Water Coinpany contracts with LWC for tlie supply

of water to central Kentucky and that LWC constructs a water transmission main fioin its current
facilities to Fayette County to transport the piircliased water. Identify tlie peimits and regulatory
approvals that are necessary for a crossing of the Kentucky River.

RESPONSE:
Please refer to tlie response to data request 9(c).

12.

On July 31, 2007, LWC filed with the Comniissioi~its response to a request for

records that Commission Staff submitted pursuant to tlie Open Records Act. State wlietlier
LWC’s response is coniplete and contains all records that were requested. If not, provide all
documents not previously provided that are respoiisive to Coinmission Staffs request.

RESPONSE:
LWC’s response to tlie Commission’s open records request was complete and accurate as

of tlie date of tlie response. As stated in tlie response, there were at least two luiown documents
not completed at the time of tlie July 30, 2007 response aiid LWC agreed to supply tliose
documents upon receipt of them. L,WC is providing one of tliose documents (tlie Plant Capacity
Study) with its document production related to these requests. The secoiid docmiieiit (tlie R. W.
Beck study being conducted to analyze the respective costs of tlie Louisville Pipeline and
IL4WC’s Pool 3 proposal) is being finalized and is expected to be complete in September. L,WC
will supplement its respoiise to tlie Coinmissio~i’sopen records request upon fiiializatioii of that
study.
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13.

Refer to tlie Prefiled Direct Testiiiioiiy of Greg Heitziiiaii, Exlibit 2 at 10. State

whether entities taking water fioni tlie Interstate 64 Pipeline at any point from Interstate
Highway 265 to Kentucky Highway 53 will pay a charge in addition to tlie proposed wliolesale
rate of $1.7 1 per 1,000 gallons to cover tlie cost of tlie Pipeline.

RESPONSE:
L,WC will not assess an additional charge to cover tlie cost of tlie Louisville Pipeline
between 1-265 aiid Highway 53.

14.

Refer to the Prefiled Direct Testimony of Greg Heitzmaii, Exhibit 2 at 10. State

whether, if LWC finances the portion of the water transmission main from Keiitucky Highway
53 to Fayette County, an additional charge will be assessed to entities that receive water from a
point east of ICeritucky Highway 53. If yes, state tlie anticipated aiiiouiit of this charge.

RESPONSE:
Several entities could fiiiaiice this portion of tlie Louisville Pipeline, but if tlie
participating utilities request that LWC fiiiaiice this portion of tlie project, LWC would expect to
recoup the fiill amount of this capital iiivestment, plus a retuiii on this iiivestineiit as a part of the
tenns aiid coiiditions negotiated with utilities buying wliolesale water delivered tlu-ough tlie
pipeline. L,WC lias not yet conducted tlie detailed cost of seivice study that would be necessary
to project the anticipated amount of this charge.-

15.

Refer to the Prefiled Direct Testimony of Greg Heitzinaii, Exhibit 2 at 11. State

wlietlier the total expected cost of $82 inillioii to construct tlie Interstate Highway 64 Pipeline to
Fayette County includes tlie cost of purcliasiiig highway right-of-way.
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RESPONSE:
LWC has not performed a detailed, final design of a pipeline of a pipeline to Fayette
County.

LWC’s initial construction cost estimates of $82 million were developed using

customary conceptual level costs for capital budget planning purposes. LWC has retained R. W.
Beck to conduct an independent analysis to update estimates of tlie Louisville Pipeline
alternative to 2007 cost levels. It will also compare tlie estimated cost of the Louisville Pipeline
to the IOZWC Pool 3 proposal described in KAWC’s application for a certificate of public
convenience and necessity (“CPCN’).

This effoi-t will iiiclude updating estimated costs

associated with purchasing necessary access to rights-of-way. The final R. W. Beck analysis and
report is expected to be completed in September, and a complete copy will be produced to tlie
Comniission and the parties at that time.

16.

Refer to the Prefiled Direct Testimony of Greg Heitzman, Exhibit 2 at 11.

Explain the meaning of the term “Minimum Capacity” as used in the table.

RESPONSE:
The minimum capacity as used in the table is the approximate quantity of water, in
millions of gallons per day, wliich can be delivered tlu-ougli a pipeline of that size at a velocity of
five feet per second.

17.

Refer to the Prefiled Direct Testimony of Greg Heitzman, Exliibit 2 at 11. State

the meaning of the term “Minimum Take or Pay.” Describe how tlie minimum amomit was
determined.
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RESPONSE:
The miniinurn take or pay as used in the table is the quantity of water, in iriillioiis of
gallons per day, which a utility inust agree to purchase from L,WC as part of a long teim contract
iii order to coimect a water inaiii of that size to the L,WC system at the iiitersectioii of 1-64 and
Highway 5 3 . The minimum amount was determined by considering tlie anticipated eainiiigs
fi-om that quantity of water sales and tlie associated iiivestineiit risk.

18.

Provide all studies, analyses, and reviews that LWC performed to obtain the

proposed rate of $1.7 1 per 1,000 gallons.

RESPONSE:
Please refer to paragraph 6.03 of the attached LWC 2007 Rate Schedule. Please also
refer to schedules 1-7 iii the attached LWC 2007 Rate Study.

19.

Refer to the Prefiled Direct Testimoiiy of Greg Heitziiiaii, Exhibit 2 at 9. State

the basis for the statement that central Kentucky iieeds ail “[a]dditional reliable source of supply
by 2010.”

RESPONSE:
hi additioii to ISAWC’s repeated public conuneiits regarding this issue, L,WC iiotes that
ICAWC’s website also contains at least one docuineiit stating that “Central Keiitucky iieeds aii
additioiial reliable source of supply by 2010.

This docuineiit is available at:

littp://www.blue~asswater.com/news/2OO7~O3-30-ws~.lit1iil
with the followiiig lieadline and
dateline:
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KENTUCKY AMERICAN WATER FILES APPLICATION WITH PUBLIC
SERVICE COMMISSION FOR WATER SUPPLY PROJECT
Approval requested for constructing new water treatment plant and waterline to
address Central Kentucky’s water supply deficit
L,exingtoii, Ky., (March 30, 2007)
The docuinent contains the following two stateineiits fkoiii ISAWC.
“The coinpaiiy plans to begin consti-uction this fall with tlie project being completed in 2010.”
“Hundreds of tliousaiids of visitors will be coining to tlie Bluegrass for tlie Alltech FEI World
Equestrian Games in 2010.”

20.

Refer to Letter fi-om Barbara IC Dickens, LWC Vice President and General

Counsel, to Beth O’Domell, Executive Director (J~ily30, 2007). In response to Item 9 of
Coimnissioii Staffs request for docurrieiits pursuant to tlie Open Records Act, LWC states that it
has provided a copy of a presentation that LWC made to Oldham County Water District on April

11, 2007. A copy of this presentation has not been found in the materials that LWC provided.
Provide a copy of this presentation.

RESPONSE:
The Oldham Couiity presentation is being provided to the Coinmission as a part of
LWC’s docuinent production related to these requests. It had been inadvertently omitted during
the course of asseinbling L,WC’s voluminous response to tlie open records request.

21.

Refer to L,etter from Barbara IC Dickeris, LWC Vice President aiid General

Counsel, to Beth O’Donnell, Executive Director (July 30, 2007). In response to Items 7 aiid 8 of
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Coinmission Staffs request for documents pursuant to the Open Records Act, LWC provided a
copy of its 2002-2020 Facilities Plan

The copy of Voluine 2 does not contain Chapters 5

tlzrougli 7.. Provide a complete copy of Volume 2.

RESPONSE:
Chapters 5 through 7 of the Facilities Plan were inadvei-teiitly omitted during the copying
of LWC’s voluminous response.

Those chapters have been subsequeiitly provided to the

Coinmission and IWWC.
Respectfully submitted,

Vice President and General Couiisel
Louisville Water Company
550 South Third Street
Louisville, ICY 40202
tel: (502) 569-0808
fax: (502) 569-0850

& SHOHL LLP

500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville, ICY 40202
tel: (502) 540-2300
fax: (502) 585-2207
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of tlie foregoing was seived by was seived via first-class
United States mail, sufficient postage prepaid, on tlie following individuals this
August, 2007:
David Jeffrey Barberie
Corporate Couiisel
Lexiiigtoii-Fayette Urban County Goveimnent
Departineiit of Law
200 East Main Street
L,exiiigtoii, ICY 40507
David F. Boelm
Attorney at L,aw
Boelm, Kui-tz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
2 110 CBLD Building
Cinciimati, OH 45202
Thomas J. FitzGerald
Counsel & Director
Kentucky Resources Council, Inc.
Post Office Box 1070
Frankfort, ICY' 40602
Lindsey W. Ingram, I11
Attoiiiey at Law
Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC
300 West Vine Street
Suite 2 100
Lexington, ICY 40507-1 801
ICeiituclty River Authority
70 Willtiiison Boulevard
Frankfort, KY 40601
Michael L,. ICurtz
Attoi-ney at Law
Boehm, IC~ii-tz& Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
21 10 CBLD Building
Ciiiciimati, OH 45202
David Edward Spenard
Assistant Attorney General
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Of

Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200
Frankfort, ICY 40601 -8204
Damon R. Talley
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1.50
Hodgenville, ICY 42748-01 SO
A.W. Turner, Jr.
Attorney at Law
ICeiitucky-American Water Company aka Kentucky American Water
2300 Richnolid Road
Lexington, ICY 40.502
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